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ABSTRACT 
Pull-tests and shake-table tests of office-type furniture on carpet and vinyl flooring were performed to obtain 
friction coefficients, and validate the mechanics of content sliding and current modelling approaches. The 
static friction coefficient, μs, for furniture with and without wheels was between 0.13-0.30 and 0.36-0.45 on 
carpet flooring, respectively, and 0.07-0.13 and 0.39-0.45 on vinyl flooring, respectively. The kinetic friction 
coefficient, μk, was similar to μs for carpet flooring, but was up to 38% lower for vinyl flooring. Shake-table 
tests using sinusoidal floor excitations showed that: (i) the sliding force hysteresis loop was elasto-plastic on 
average, and (ii) peak total floor velocity significantly affected the extent of sliding. While it was found that 
the maximum sliding displacement obtained by numerical integration methods differed by a factor between 
0.3 and 3.0 on a case-by-case basis, the average error was just 5%. Preliminary sliding analyses of furniture 
resting on single-degree-of-freedom structures of varying stiffness using a suite of ground motion records 
were performed. It was found that (i) the extent of sliding was not necessarily more severe in stiffer buildings 
despite the greater peak total floor acceleration demands, and (ii) considering only μk in content sliding 
analyses still produced reasonably accurate predictions.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Building contents, such as hospital equipment or furniture, have 
the potential to slide over large distances as observed from past 
seismic events [1] and experimental shake-table studies [2,3]; 
potentially resulting in injuries, damage, and 
business/operational disruptions [2,4]. Due to this, there is a 
need to consider content movement in seismic risk assessments 
[5,6].  
Many content sliding studies are numerical in order to feasibly 
consider the wide range factors that affect content sliding. 
Examples of such studies includes: (i) development of 
equations to predict the contents’ maximum sliding 
displacement [7-9], (ii) investigating the influence of building 
response on the content sliding behaviour [10-12], and (iii) 
computing a content sliding spectrum [13].  
Numerical approaches follows Amonton’s and Coulomb’s dry 
friction laws [14], which state that (i) friction force is 
independent of the contact area, (ii) friction force is 
proportional to the normal force, and (iii) kinetic friction is 
independent of sliding velocity. Based on this, the contents’ 
total acceleration with time, aCT(t), can be defined using 
Equation 1 [15]:  
)()( tata FTCT   when |vCRF(t)|=0 and |aFT(t)|<μsg (1a) 
gtvsignta kCRFCT ))(()(   otherwise (1b) 
where  aFT(t) = total floor acceleration response history;  
vCRF(t) = relative velocity between content and floor;  
μs = static friction coefficient;  
μk = kinetic friction coefficient; and 
g = acceleration due to gravity. 
Despite the extensive use of Equations 1a and 1b in past studies, 
there exist few experimental studies which validated this for 
furniture subjected to seismic shaking. Those which did 
generally performed shake-table tests of rigid rectangular 
blocks, which may not be representative of typical office-type 
furniture, on uncommon flooring materials (e.g. Teflon) [3,16]. 
Typical values of μs and μk for office environments are thus not 
well-known. 
It had also been observed in past experiment studies, both 
seismic and non-seismic related [17-20], that: (i) μk generally 
decreased with the content’s velocity relative to the floor, vCRF, 
at low vCRF for most materials, and (ii) μk may increase with 
vCRF at higher vCRF values and may even exceed μs. The latter 
observation was attributed to the release of thermal energy 
during sliding, which was dependent on vCRF [20]. The vCRF 
which triggered the change in μk-vCRF trend was dependent on 
the contact surfaces’ materials. Based on these findings, 
Amonton’s and Coulomb’s dry friction laws may not be 
realistic. However, there is mixed opinion on the significance 
of this in seismic conditions [16,19,21]; though these studies 
have found that μk is generally lower than μs. 
In addition to the potential issues regarding the applicability of 
Amonton’s and Coulomb’s dry friction laws, there also exists 
divided opinion on the importance of peak total floor 
acceleration, AFT, on the extent of content sliding. Many studies 
assumed that the maximum sliding displacement of contents is 
solely dependent on AFT [9,22-25]. However, others had shown 
that shaking frequency was also important [10-12]; though no 
experimental studies have demonstrated this for pure sliding 
cases. 
Based on these issues, there is a need for Equations 1a and 1b 
to be validated for seismic conditions so that content sliding 
analysis could be confidently used for seismic risk assessments. 
This study seeks to address these needs, and to better 
understand the mechanics of furniture sliding in office 
environments by performing: (i) static and kinetic friction tests; 
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and (ii) shake-table tests using sinusoidal floor motion. Case 
studies were also examined to demonstrate the usefulness of 
numerical approaches. For the contents and flooring materials 
considered, answers to the following questions are sought: 
1. What are typical values of μs? 
2. What is the ratio between μk and μs? 
3. How accurate are numerical approaches in predicting the 
actual content’s sliding response? 
4. Is peak floor acceleration alone a good descriptor of the 
sliding response of contents subjected to sinusoidal floor 
motion? If not, which other parameters are important? 




Several office-type furniture items, herein termed ‘contents’ as 
to not confuse subscript notation with the floor response, were 
used in the experiments. These are shown in Figure 1, and 
consisted of: (i) a desk with rubber soles (D1); (ii) a desk with 
a metallic base surface without rubber soles (D2); (iii) a mobile 
drawer unit (MD); and (iv) a white plastic container (WC). 
These have masses of 24.5, 26.8, 31.3, and 2.2 kg, respectively. 
Both the drawer and the container are supported on wheels. The 
drawer’s wheels were able to also rotate 360o in the horizontal 
plane, while the container’s wheels were fixed to only rotate in 
its longitudinal direction. The drawer’s wheels were all 
realigned to roll in the direction of excitation before each test.  
Static and Kinetic Friction Tests Setup 
Three types of tests were performed for each content and floor 
material pairing: (i) static pull-tests, (ii) kinetic pull-tests, and 
(iii) dynamic floor shaking. All tests were performed on the 
shake-table shown in Figure 2a. The shake-table has 
dimensions of 3.5 m by 2 m, and was displacement-controlled. 
Plywood was bolted onto the shake-table to protect the surface, 
and to allow the flooring materials (carpet and vinyl) to be glued 
on directly. While this method of installation may not be 
representative of practice where an underlay material may be 
used, gluing the flooring material directly to the plywood would 
prevent it from loosening from repeated tests. This is important 
to ensure consistency in flooring conditions between each test. 
Static pull-tests were used to determine μs using the setup 
shown Figure 2b, where μs was the ratio between the total 
applied force which initiated sliding, and the content’s weight. 
This was performed five times in each direction to minimize 
directionality effects and to obtain an average of μs. The applied 
load height was initially varied, but was found to have no effect.  
The kinetic friction coefficient, μk, was determined by 
connecting the content to a reaction frame using a steel rod as 
shown in Figure 2c. The shake-table was then displaced at rates 
of 3.0, 7.0 and 10.0 mm/s up to 100 mm from its initial position 
in each direction. A load cell, connected between the steel rod 
and the reaction frame, recorded the force required to keep the 
content stationary. The ratio of this force to the content’s weight 
gives μk. This test could not be performed for the white 
container as its sloped sides made it difficult to connect the steel 
rod without causing uplifting effects. The test was performed 
twice for other contents; each starting in different directions. 
For both friction tests, additional weights were placed to 
observe if μs and μk had any dependencies on mass.  
It should be noted that each of these tests were performed within 
10 minutes of each other. It is possible that a longer settling 
down period could have resulted in different friction 
coefficients. There were not enough resources to investigate 
this effect in this study, and so this could be the basis of a future 
study. 
    
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
Figure 1: Contents used in experiments; (a) Desk 1 (rubber soles), (b) Desk 2 (metallic base), (c) Drawer, (d) Container. 
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Furthermore, due to the presence of wheels for the drawer and 
container, their response would be a function of its rolling 
resistance rather than the friction between the content and the 
flooring surface. However, the rolling resistance itself is a 
function of friction between the wheels, the wheel axles, and 
the content. As such, the friction coefficients recorded from 
these tests are not necessarily the traditional friction coefficients 
between the content and flooring surface, but one that is more 
characteristic of their actual response. This may also cover other 
restraining factors, such as contents digging into the flooring 
material. 
Shake-Table Test Input Motion and Measurements 
Dynamic floor shaking tests was performed considering 
sinusoidal floor excitations to better understand content sliding 
mechanics. As shown in Figure 3a, the excitation frequency was 
kept constant, while its amplitude was (i) increased linearly 
from zero over the first two seconds, (ii) kept constant for a 
number of cycles, and (iii) reduced to zero over the final two 
seconds.  
The six amplitude and frequency pairings considered are listed 
in Table 1. Cases 1, 3, 5, and 6 were selected to give the largest 
possible shaking inputs without exceeding the shake table’s 
acceleration, velocity, and/or displacement limitation. While a 
higher frequency but lower amplitude input is possible, the 
response of the content is much smaller and as such was not 
considered. Case 2 was added so that comparisons with Case 3 
will show the effect of amplitude, while comparisons with Case 
5 will show the effect of frequency. Case 4 was selected to 
enable similar comparisons with Cases 5 and 6. All content was 
subjected to each amplitude and frequency pairing twice, with 
each test starting in a different direction to minimize 
directionality effects.  
Table 1: Sinusoidal floor excitation patterns. 
Property 
Case 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Frequency, f 
(Hz) 




100 60 80 40 60 40 
Accelerometers were placed on the top surface of the shake-
table and contents, while video recordings were made at 200 
frames per second using a Phantom high-speed camera (Miro 
M310 model) shown in Figure 3b. Software developed by the 
Hedrick Lab [26] was used to track the circular markers 
attached to the content to obtain the displacement response of 
both with time. It should be noted that the use of one camera 
made it difficult to track any out-of-plane movement. However, 
visual inspections before and after each test showed that out-of-
plane movement is negligible (< 5 mm) compared to the in-
plane response, and as such out-of-plane behaviour was not 
investigated further. 
FRICTION COEFFICIENT TEST RESULTS 
Static Friction Coefficients 
The median μs assuming a lognormal distribution for each 
content, floor material, and applied mass considered are shown 
in Table 2. Note that an additional 10 kg was applied to the 
container as it was too light on its own to obtain µs data. 
Interestingly, the range of recorded μs for each content is 
relatively small, with the lognormal distribution dispersion 
being less than 0.05.  
Table 2: Median static friction coefficient results. 
 Carpet Vinyl 
Content +0 kg +10 kg +0 kg +10 kg 
Desk 1 (D1) 0.41 0.40 0.40 0.38 
Desk 2 (D2) 0.36 0.34 0.45 0.43 
Drawer (MD) 0.13 0.13 0.07 0.07 
Container (WC, 
+10 kg) 
0.25 0.24 0.13 0.13 
The ratio of the median μs between the carpet and vinyl flooring 
for the desks ranged from 0.96-1.25. This slight increase was 
due to the base of the desk tending to stick more to the vinyl 
surface, resulting in a similar or larger μs on vinyl flooring 
compared to carpet flooring. 
The ratio of the median μs between the vinyl and carpet flooring 
for the contents on wheels ranged from 0.52-0.54. The 
difference between the response of these contents and the desks 
was that the friction resistance was from the wheel-axle 
interaction rather than the wheel-flooring surface. Thus, μs 
should theoretically be consistent for contents on wheels 
provided that wheel rotation governs the sliding response. 
However, the compression of the carpet due to the contents’ 
weight resulted in the contents digging into the carpet, resulting 
in additional forces being required to overcome this effect in 
order for the content to slide, causing the recorded μs for 




Figure 3: Dynamic excitation tests; (a) sample excitation (case 1), (b) camera setup. 






























It was also shown in Table 2 that increasing the content mass 
by 10 kg (or an increase between 1.32 and 5.55 times) caused 
μs to decrease by 2% to 6% on average. This difference was in 
the range of experimental variability and is likely not 
significant. 
Kinetic Friction Coefficients 
The average µk from both kinetic pull-tests versus sliding 
displacement relationship is shown in Figure 4 for contents on 
carpet flooring. It can be seen that the sliding response was 
largely elastoplastic in nature. In each case, μk increased until 
approximately μs (from Table 2) before decreasing slightly. 
Interestingly, μk tends to be slightly larger in one direction than 
the other for desk 2, which could be due to uneven smoothness 
of its base surface as shown in Figure 5.  
The influence of increasing mass for both desks (37-41% 
increase for the 10kg case, and 74-82% for the 20 kg case), and 
the drawer (32% increase for the 10kg case, and 64% for the 20 
kg case), on µk are shown in Figures 4a to 4c, respectively; 
while the influence of relative velocity on µk for both desks and 
the drawer are shown in Figures 4d to 4f, respectively. It was 
observed that there was a slight decrease in μk with increasing 
mass, which was similar to the μs findings from Table 2. There 
was also an increase in μk with increasing relative velocity. 
However, both these effects were minor for the additional mass 
increase and range of relative velocity considered, and could 
potentially be due to experimental error. 
Results using vinyl flooring are shown in Figure 6, where μk 
increased with decreasing mass or increasing relative velocity. 
There were no distinct localized peaks in μk when reversal 
occurs, resulting in μs being a reasonable estimate of μk. 
DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF SHAKE-TABLE AND 
CONTENTS 
General Sliding Behaviour 
This section examines the sliding behaviour of contents 
subjected to sinusoidal floor shaking. The response of Desk 2 
on carpet flooring subjected to excitation Case 5 during the first 
four seconds of shaking is shown in Figure 7; where the total 
velocity response was obtained by differentiating the 
displacement response using a second order central difference 
approach. The contents’ behaviour can be summarized as 
follows: (i) contents slid when the total floor acceleration at a 
given time, aFT(t), exceeded μsg; (ii) the content’s total velocity 
varied approximately linearly between peaks; and (iii) sliding 
terminated when the content and shake-tables’ velocities 
matched. This is consistent with Amonton and Columb’s laws 
[14]. Similar observations were made for the other tests 
performed.  
It was also observed that contents slid more in one direction 
than the other initially, despite the shake-table’s total 
acceleration response being approximately symmetric. This 
was because the first sliding motion initiates when the static 
friction coefficient is exceeded; while the reverse sliding 
motion is immediately triggered when the content’s velocity 
matches that of the floor, provided the static friction coefficient 
is already exceeded in the reverse direction. This difference 
causes the content to move out-of-phase to the floor initially, 
resulting in transient sliding motion. The sliding response does 
become more symmetric after several cycles as shown by the 




   
(a) Desk 1 (varying mass, 3 mm/s) (b) Desk 2 (varying mass, 3 mm/s) (c) Drawer (varying mass, 3 mm/s) 
 
   
(d) Desk 1 (varying disp rate, +0kg) (e) Desk 2 (varying disp rate, +0kg) (f) Drawer (varying disp rate, +0kg) 
Figure 4: Average kinetic friction coefficient versus sliding displacement relationship with varying content mass and floor 














































































































































































































































Note that while the recorded shake-table displacement matched 
the input motions described in Figure 3a, the resulting shaking-
table acceleration response was not sinusoidal in shape. One 
reason could be due to stick-slip of the shake-table bearings 
which resulted in vibrations and high frequency accelerations 
on both the shake table and the content. An alternate 
explanation is that this could also be due to an out-of-tune 
hydraulic control system. This can cause errors during (i) 
estimation of the friction coefficients during sliding using the 
acceleration results from the dynamic tests, and (ii) validation 
of numerical approaches in later parts of this study. 
Estimation of the Kinetic Friction Coefficient from 
Dynamic Floor Excitations 
The kinetic friction coefficient, μk, was estimated from the 
sinusoidal shake-table tests. The μk versus sliding displacement 
relationship for Desk 2 on carpet flooring using the Case 5 
excitation is shown in Figure 8a. It may be seen that μk had 
significant variation with sliding displacement. In addition, μk 
was up to 71% larger than the value of μs obtained from pull-
tests. This could be due to (i) vibration of Desk 2 which was 
observed but difficult to measure, (ii) inherent variation in μk 
across the flooring and/or contact surface area, and (iii) issues 
with the shake table inputs as discussed previously. Due to this, 
reasonable μk-vCRF relationships could not be obtained, and 
comparisons with past research [17-20] could not be made. 
Given the variation in the accelerometer readings discussed 
previously, the average μk during each sliding excursion (i.e. a 
single back-and-forth motion), μk,avg, was computed instead. 
This was done by calculating the slope between each peak of 
the content’s total velocity response and dividing it by 
acceleration due to gravity, g. Computed μk,avg values following 
this approach are shown in Figure 8b, where μk,avg was (i) 
reasonably consistent with each sliding excursion, and (ii) was 




Figure 5: Uneven smoothness of the base of Desk 2 
(similarly observed on all legs). 
 
 
   
(a) Desk 1 (varying mass, 3 mm/s) (b) Desk 2 (varying mass, 3 mm/s) (c) Drawer (varying mass, 3 mm/s) 
 
   
(d) Desk 1 (varying disp rate, +0kg) (e) Desk 2 (varying disp rate, +0kg) (f) Drawer (varying disp rate, +0kg) 
Figure 6: Average kinetic friction coefficient versus sliding displacement relationship with varying content mass and floor 


















































































































































































































































(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 8: Kinetic friction coefficients; (a) variation using accelerometer reading (Desk 2 on carpet using Case 5), (b) average 
estimate (Desk 2 on carpet using Case 5), and (c) median of average estimate for differing cases on carpet flooring. 
 
The median μk,avg for all contents on carpet flooring are shown 
in Figure 8c, where apart from Desk 1, the median μk did not 
vary by more than 10% between the different sinusoidal cases. 
This indicated that while μk possibly varied with vCRF(t) based 
on results from Figure 4, its effect was not significant on 
average. The overall magnitude of μk,avg in both directions were 
similar, with desk 2 being the only case with a noticeable 
difference in both directions due to the uneven smoothness of 
its base as discussed previously considering Figure 5. Similar 
findings were obtained for the vinyl flooring cases. 
The median, xm, and dispersion, ζ, of μk,avg assuming a 
lognormal distribution are shown Table 3. The median μk,avg 
was between 0.98-1.17 times the median μs (+0 kg case) 
recorded from the static friction tests for contents on carpet 
flooring. These findings do contradict existing studies [16; 19; 
21] which found that μk is generally lower than μs. This 
difference however could be attributed to the base of the content 
having to move through the carpet fibres rather than simply 
sliding on it, which causes additional drag forces to resist 
movement.  
In the case of vinyl flooring (Table 4), the ratio between the 
median μk,avg to the median μs was between 0.57-1.08. These 
findings are more similar to those from existing studies [16; 19; 
21] since there are no additional drag forces from the flooring 
material in this case. This resulted in contents on vinyl flooring 
having lower μk,avg compared to those on carpet flooring despite 
having a larger μs for the desks.  
Note that the median μk,avg for the desks and drawer on vinyl 
flooring was just 57-75% of μs obtained from the static friction 
test. This contrasted μk obtained from kinetic friction tests in 
Figure 6. This is likely due to the relative acceleration between 
the content and the flooring surface being zero in the kinetic 
friction pull tests due to the flooring surface being displaced at 
constant velocity. In the shake-table test and in reality, the 
relative acceleration is unlikely to remain zero during sliding as 
shown in Figure 7. Therefore, the μk,avg values obtained from 
the dynamic test results were assumed to be more realistic, and 



























































Shake table input and motion tracking results overlap
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Table 3: Kinetic friction coefficient results from dynamic 
tests on carpet flooring (average during sliding). 
Content xm ζ % of μs (+ 0kg) 
Desk 1 0.45 0.108 1.10 
Desk 2 0.37 0.063 1.03 
Drawer 0.13 0.186 0.98 
Container 0.29 0.125 1.17 
Table 4: Kinetic friction coefficient results from dynamic 
tests on vinyl flooring (average during sliding). 
Content xm ζ % of μs (+ 0kg) 
Desk 1 0.30 0.110 0.75 
Desk 2 0.30 0.197 0.67 
Drawer 0.04 0.326 0.57 
Container 0.14 0.057 1.08 
Effect of Total Floor Acceleration Amplitude and 
Frequency 
The response of Desk 2 subjected to sinusoidal excitation Case 
5 and Case 6 were compared to observe the influence of the 
floor motion’s frequency. Both cases have nearly identical peak 
total floor (shake-table) accelerations, AFT, which were 0.96 g 
and 1.01 g for cases 5 and 6, respectively. Despite this, the 
maximum, residual, and individual sliding excursion 
displacements shown in Figure 9a were lower by 40% for Case 
6 compared to Case 5; demonstrating that AFT alone is not a 
good indicator of the extent of the maximum sliding 
displacement. This was further emphasized by the maximum 
sliding displacement versus AFT plot in Figure 9b for all 
contents on both flooring materials, where there were no clear 
trends between the extent of sliding and AFT alone. For example, 
the sliding response of the drawer (MD) on vinyl flooring was 
relatively constant despite AFT ranging from 0.4 g to 1.0 g.  
An alternate parameter proposed here for comparisons with the 
peak sliding displacement is the Modified Peak Total Floor 
Velocity, MVFT, which was used to approximate the content’s 
velocity relative to the floor. This accounts for the fact that the 
sliding displacement was dependent on the content’s relative 
velocity to the floor. Assuming that the content and floor 
acceleration was constant with time, the expression for MVFT is 







 1  (2) 
where VFT = shake-table’s peak total velocity.  
It can be seen from the maximum sliding displacement versus 
MVFT plot in Figure 9c that there is a much clearer increasing 
trend for all cases compared to considering AFT on its own when 
MVFT is less than 0.4 m/s. While the spread is much wider at 
larger values of MVFT, the maximum sliding displacement does 
still generally increase overall. This indicates that VFT is also 
important. 
To explain the limitations of considering AFT alone, the generic 
content and floor total acceleration and total velocity curves in 
Figures 10a and 10b, respectively, are examined. These curves 
were based on a single sinusoidal floor response cycle similar 
to that from Figure 7; where, ωT is the total floor response 
frequency, and T0 and Te are the times at which content sliding 
initiates and ends, respectively. The shaded area in Figure 10b 
equals a single sliding excursion displacement. If AFT and μk 
were kept constant but ωT was decreased, this would result in 
(i) the content sliding for a longer duration, and (ii) the velocity 
amplitude increasing. Both of these would cause the sliding 
excursion displacement to increase. This explains the reason 
behind Desk 2 on carpet flooring experiencing more severe 
response when subjected to sinusoidal excitation Case 5 in 
Figure 9a, and also demonstrates the importance of ωT. 
However, for more complex dynamic shaking inputs where 
there is no one unique frequency, ωT would be difficult to 
obtain. Therefore, AFT/VFT can be used as a substitute for ωT 
instead since VFT is dependent on both the total floor 
acceleration response and excitation frequency. 
While the importance of frequency was obvious for sinusoidal 
floor motions, there is practical significance for more realistic 
excitations. For example, stiffer buildings generally experience 
larger total floor accelerations compared to more flexible 
buildings, but would have a higher shaking frequency. 
Therefore, contents within stiffer buildings may not necessarily 
experience more severe sliding response. There is a limit to this 
as the decreased accelerations in very flexible buildings may 
prevent content sliding from occurring in the first place. The 
importance of stiffness is re-examined later in this study. 
VALIDATION OF CONTENT SLIDING ANALYSES 
The prior sections showed that the contents’ overall sliding 
behaviour (Figure 7) and μk,avg trends (Figure 8b) were 
consistent with numerical modelling assumptions from 
previous studies. It was however evident from Figure 8a that 
variation in μk exist, which may cause numerical findings to 
differ from experimental findings. As such, validation of 
numerical models was required to observe the significance of 
this effect. Content sliding analyses were performed using 
Newmark’s integration scheme [27]; where aCT(t) was defined 
using Equation 1 [15], and the shake-table’s total acceleration 
response history recorded from the dynamic tests was inputted 
as aFT(t). The discontinuity in Equation 1 was addressed by 
decreasing the analysis time-step until the numerical results are 
consistent; in which a time-step of 0.001 s was found to be 
sufficient. 
The comparison between the recorded sliding displacement 
response from the shake-table test and that from analyses for 
Desk 2 on carpet flooring subjected to Case 5 sinusoidal loading 
is shown in Figure 11a using the median μs and μk,avg from 
Tables 2 and 3, respectively. There is good agreement between 
the two cases before divergence occurred around the seventh 
cycle, resulting in the maximum and residual sliding 
displacements being over-predicted by 32% and 64%, 
respectively. While not shown here, divergence between 
experimental and numerical results also occurred for majority 
of cases considered; though the number of cycles at which this 
occurred, and the extent of divergence, varied.  
The discrepancy between the numerical and experimental 
results could be due to use of μk,avg, which results in the potential 
variation in μk to not be properly considered. In addition, the 
inaccuracies in the acceleration recordings due to issues with 
the shake table inputs as discussed previously potentially meant 
that the total acceleration response inputted into the numerical 
models may not be the same as that felt by the content during 
testing. 
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(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 9: Influence of floor excitation frequency on median displacement of sliding excursions; (a) Case 5 versus Case 6 for 
Desk 2 on carpet flooring, (b) maximum sliding displacement-AFT, (c)  maximum sliding displacement-MVTF [dark markers in 
(b) and (c) for carpet, light for vinyl]. 
  
 (a) (b) 
Figure 10: Effect of frequency on sliding excursion displacement for contents subjected to sinusoidal floor motion; (a) total 
acceleration response, (b) total velocity response. 
This process was repeated for all dynamic experimental tests 
performed. The ratio between the maximum sliding 
displacement obtained from numerical analysis against that 
from experiments for carpet and vinyl flooring are shown in 
Figures 11b and 11c, respectively. It can be seen that the 
numerical approach does not always over-predict the content’s 
sliding response. Furthermore, sizeable errors were observed on 
a case-by-case basis with the ratio ranging between 0.3 to 3.0. 
There are, however, no obvious trends in the degree of under or 
over-prediction with furniture type. As such, the median ratios 
were calculated considering all furniture for each sinusoidal 
excitation and flooring material case. This median ratio ranged 
between 0.58-1.35 for carpet flooring, and 0.95-1.32 for vinyl 
flooring, as observed in Figures 11b and 11c, respectively. The 
average of all sinusoidal excitation cases, excluding Case 6 on 
carpet flooring which had a ratio noticeably lower than other 
cases, were 1.05 and 1.06 for carpet and vinyl flooring, 
respectively. Based on these observations, the predictions may 
be reasonable on average if multiple excitations are considered. 
NUMERICAL MODELLING APPLICATIONS 
Case Study Details 
To demonstrate the usefulness of numerical approaches, a 
preliminary numerical case-study examining the sliding 
response of contents resting on top of a single-degree-of-
freedom structure was performed to observe (i) the effect of 
building stiffness on content sliding response, and (ii) the need 
to consider both μs and μk in analyses. The buildings have elastic 
fundamental periods ranging from 0.01 s to 1.50 s; and were 
designed for Wellington, New Zealand, subsoil class C 
conditions with a force reduction factor of 2.0.  
The 10% probability of exceedance in 50 year uniform hazard 
spectra (UHS) used for design was obtained from OpenSHA 
[28] using New Zealand-specific rupture forecast models [29] 
and attenuation equations [30]. The ground motion used in 
analyses were selected following the Generalized Conditioning 
Intensity Approach (GCIM) [31], with the spectral acceleration 
at 0.50 s being selected as the conditioning intensity measure. 
The other intensity measures selected, and their weighting 
factor, followed that used by Bradley [32].  
Only the drawer on vinyl flooring (μs = 0.066, μk,avg = 0.041) 
was analysed. The numerical analyses were repeated three 
times considering (i) μs only, (ii) μk,avg only, and (iii) both μs and 
μk,avg. 
Effect of Building Stiffness 
The building’s median peak total floor acceleration response, 
AFT, peaked at 0.25 s before decreasing with period as shown in 
Figure 12a. Despite the 0.25 s building having the largest 
median AFT, it did not have the largest maximum sliding 
displacement, δS, when both μs and μk,avg were considered, as 
shown in Figure 12b. Instead, the median, 16th, and 84th 
percentile δS peaked at 1.25 s. 
The importance of floor shaking frequency is illustrated in 



























































































































buildings, one with period, T, of 0.25 s and another with T = 
1.25 s, using one of the records from the selected suite. While 
the AFT for the 0.25 s building (0.804 g) was larger than that of 
the 1.25 s building (0.282 g); the higher shaking frequency of 
the 0.25 s case in Figure 13a resulted in the duration of each 
acceleration peak being smaller than for the 1.25 s case in 
Figure 13b. This resulted in the maximum sliding displacement 
for the 0.25 s case (0.205 m) being 4.0 times smaller than that 
of the 1.25 s case in Figure 13c. This matched the discussions 
from Figure 10, and demonstrates the importance of shaking 
frequency. 
These results highlighted that the sliding response of building 
contents may actually decrease when a building’s stiffness is 
increased, despite its higher acceleration response. This finding 
may also apply to other non-brittle acceleration-sensitive 
components, such as unanchored rocking contents. However, 
brittle components such as fixed ceiling systems may still be 
severely affected by the higher accelerations in stiffer buildings. 
Consideration of Friction Coefficients in Numerical 
Analyses 
The ratio between the maximum sliding displacements 
considering (i) μs only, and (ii) μk,avg only, against that 
considering both μs and μk,avg using Equation 1, are shown in 
Figures 14a and 14b respectively. It can be seen that the median 
ratio ranged from 0.56 to 0.92, while the 16th percentile ratio 
ranged from 0.33 to 0.76, when considering μs only. This 
demonstrated that considering μs only generally produced non-
conservative predictions. In contrast, the median ratio 
considering μkavg only ranged from 0.96 to 1.00. As such, 
analysis considering only μk,avg may be performed in place of 
one considering both μs and μk,avg for simplicity. 
One interesting observation between the two cases is that the 
spread considering only μs is greater compared to considering 
only μk,avg. If Figure 10b is re-examined, it can be seen that the 
extent of content sliding, which is the shaded area between the 
content and floor response velocity curves, is highly dependent 
on the slope μk,avgg. While sliding initiates earlier considering 
only μk,avg, the shaded area shape would still be similar to 
considering both μs and μk,avg, resulting in smaller spread. In 
contrast, considering μs on its own would result in a steeper 
slope which would decrease both the amplitude of the content’s 
velocity relative to the floor and the duration of sliding. This 
results in lower sliding displacements with each individual 
sliding excursion. As this affects both the back-and-forth 
direction of sliding, this can at times result in an over-prediction 
of sliding response, though in most cases the amount of sliding 
is lower. This results in the larger spread of ratios observed 
when considering only μs. 
 
   
(a)  (b)  (c) 
Figure 11: Comparison of experimental and analytical sliding displacement history; (a) f = 2.0 Hz, D = 60 mm carpet flooring, 




Figure 12: Effect of building stiffness case study; (a) peak total floor acceleration response, and (b) peak sliding displacement 
response considering both μs and μk,avg. 
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Figure 13: Effect of single-storey building stiffness on content sliding response; (a) content and floor acceleration response  
(0.25 s), (b) content and floor total acceleration response (1.25 s), and (c) content sliding displacement response for both  
0.25 s and 1.25 s cases. 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 14: Ratio between maximum sliding displacement obtained from analyses considering (a) µ = µs, or (b) µ = µk, against that 
considering both µs and µk. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Static and kinetic friction tests, and shake-table tests using 
sinusoidal floor motions, of office-type furniture on carpet and 
vinyl flooring were performed. It was found that: 
1. Static friction tests showed that the static coefficient of 
friction, μs, ranged between 0.13-0.30 and 0.07-0.13 for 
contents with wheels, and 0.36-0.45 and 0.39-0.45 for 
contents without wheels, on carpet and vinyl flooring, 
respectively. The contents’ mass had negligible effect on μs. 
2. The average kinetic coefficient of friction, μk,avg, obtained 
from shake-table tests using sinusoidal motion was 
approximately equal to, or slightly larger than, μs for 
contents on carpet flooring; and was up to 38% lower on 
vinyl flooring. Kinetic friction tests showed varying mass 
and the content’s velocity relative to the floor had marginal 
effect on μk. 
3. Content sliding analyses matched shake-table test results 
with an average error of 5% considering all cases, though 
large errors by up to a factor of 3 were observed on a case-
by-case basis. 
4. AFT on its own was found to be an insufficient descriptor of 
the extent of content sliding. Consideration of peak total 
floor velocity, VFT, together with peak total floor 
acceleration, AFT, was more sufficient.  
5. Using numerical approaches considering μk,avg only resulted 
in almost identical results to considering both μs and μk,avg; 
indicating that μs may not need to be considered in analysis 
for simplicity. 
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insightful discussions and suggested some alternate 
explanations for test observations. 
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